Neural influence on slow muscle properties: inactivity with and without cross-reinnervation.
The effects of altering (cross-reinnervation, CR) and/or eliminating (spinal isolation, SI) the activation-dependent neural input to the cat soleus for 8 months on its mechanical and biochemical properties were determined. The percent fast fibers was 0, 27, 38, and 54% for normal control (NC), NC-CR, SI, and SI-CR cats. Calcium-activated whole muscle myofibrillar adenosine triphosphatase activity was higher in SI-CR and NC cats. Isometric twitch speed properties and frequency of stimulation:tension response were faster in all experimental groups compared to NC. Maximum twitch and tetanic (Po) force, physiological cross-sectional area (PCSA), and specific tension (Po/PCSA) were unaffected in NC-CR cats, but reduced in SI and SI-CR cats. The soleus was more fatigable in SI-CR compared to NC cats. Alpha-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase activity was higher in all experimental groups compared to NC. All eight parameters reflecting the type of muscle were shifted toward those observed in a "faster" muscle in SI-CR vs. SI cats. These data suggest that electrically silent motoneurons can influence type-related skeletal muscle properties.